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It may help you. No, I am not a tool. Right... July 17, 2013 A picture is
worth a thousand words. There are those who love to hate them. They will
try to make you forget about the power of a great picture. The same thing

happens with video. Most people, when a video stream comes to your
computer, will quickly shut off their TV s or turn off their computer. There

is a lot more to a story than just video. This video shows you the true
power of video. The more you watch this video, the more likely you are to

see video in new ways. Watch and see. Now for the secret. There are
some great pictures that can make a video. And some great videos that
can make a picture. Lets use this video to teach you the power of media.
What are the stories in the video? There are 3 main things that happened
in this video. Lets look at them and see how a picture can tell you a story.

1. A news story happens. The video opens with a story about a woman
that was killed by her boyfriend. She had received a text message with a
picture and she was afraid her boyfriend might try to kill her. She went to
see the police, so that he would kill her before she could figure out some

things. While she was waiting for the police to arrive, the man who
murdered her received a text message and read it. He texted back. Then

he went home and shot her. 2. This lady is trying to find some more
information about the woman who was murdered and wants to get an e-
mail address. But she cannot find the name of the town and the state. 3.
The guy that is accused of killing this woman has agreed to tell his side of

the story. He has an attorney and the reporter has conducted her own
investigation. She just wants to let her sideline officers know about the
investigation. This is a picture that shows us the story that can be told

with a picture. The people who are trying to find more information about
the woman, are trying to find a picture that will show conducting the story
so they can connect to it and tell the story. The man who murdered her.

The woman that was killed. The reporter is trying to find an e-mail
address for the man who murdered her. In doing so, she is trying to find

out more information about the man. What's the power of a picture?
Picture. Picture. Picture. Picture. Picture. Picture, picture, picture, picture.
Picture, picture, picture, picture. Picture, picture, picture, picture. Picture,
picture, picture, picture. Picture, picture, picture, picture. Picture, picture,
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